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Finalists Picked In 1952 Key Beauty Contest

SUSIE LYNCH

BARBARA LANCASTER

PAT

NICHOLS

PAT WORKMAN

HELEN MAYER

The lit finalists pictured above war* chosen in last Thursday's The finalist* ware chosen from a group of 17 quaant presented to I held Saturday, Oct. 13.
Kay Beauty electioa. 7S7 valid votes were cast by the student body, campus by their sponsoring organiaations in the annual Kay Parade |

Cossack Chorus Here Thursday In Artist
Group Composed

Pep Rally
To Precede
Toledo Tilt

IWllnq Green State Unitfemtii
VoL 36
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/6 Fraternities
Pledge 105
After Rushing
A counting of fraternity bids
shows a pledge population of 106
men distributed in groups of 1 to
12 among 16 fraternities.
There were 143 men given bids
in the recent upperclass rushing
program. Out of that group 38 men
did not pledge.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Donald Dellinger, Eugene Hatfield, William Hoffman, Robert
Pool, Dewain Stonemetz.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
William Russell, Raymond
Bertelsen, Robert Morris, Alan
Hewitt, Peter Spang, Douglas
Lynch, Edward Sullivan, Frank
Conaer, Alan Stierlln.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Roland Bracewel). Robert Collier,
Edgar Smith, John Huffman.
DELTA UPSILON
Richard Clark, Nicholas DeGennaro, Werner Freundlich, F. W.
Gainea, Robert Guide, Robert Johnson, Glenn Lantendorfer, Mel Otterbacher, Martin Panos, Don Rioder, Thomas Sauppe.
KAPPA SIGMA
Richard
Beninghof,
William
Burk, James Chubner, Charles
Dowdell, Don Hufsiger, Glenn
Hunt, David Lache, John McDan1*1, William Mooch, Jerry Rottenbor, Ernest Sposato.
PHI DELTA THETA
Darrel Courtney, Jack Dewan,
Franklin Gould, James Ladd, John
Ladd, Dean Russell, Edward Tancock, Fred Paulcy.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Burtis Connely, Raymond Barnhart, Robert Blum, Malcolm Burt,
John
McFellin,
Glenn
Miller,
James Reinthal, Jay Williamson.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Edward Bessire, Ken Losey,
John McNerney, William Reese,
Warren Trenary, Thomas Whitman, James Zickea.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Donald Brenner, Charles Billheimer.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Ralph Baker, Jim Burkctt. John
Cheney, William Cunningham, Joe
Douglas, James Jacobs, Jerome
Liebrecht, Michael Longuil, Gene
Ray, Don Schrom, Don Whitncr,
James Susxka.
SIGMA CHI
Gene Eddy, George Ensign, Jack
McDonnell, Pat Moron, James
Ross, Phil Slaymaker,.
SIGMA NU
George Arfaras, Robert Davison,
Bert Genger, Tom Gingher, John
Heisner, Clyde LaMee, Ted Lucas,
Pete Ray.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Allen Jones, Howard Mixer, Carmen Pegnato.
THETA CHI
Larry Fast, Jerry Helwig, Jack
Hogberg, Lowell Horton, Keith

No. 10

Opening Performance Of Thunder Rock'
Tomorrow Night; Rudes, Shanks Star
"Thunder Rock," the first major
University Theater production of
the year, will begin its initial performance tomorrow evening in the
Main Aud. at 8:16.
The play will run through Sat
unlay night, except for Thursday,
Oct. 26, when the Don Cossack
Chorus will occupy the stage for
the Artists' Series.
Tickets may be secured from the
Gate Theater box office daily between 10 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4
p. m.
Playing the part of Charleston,
the male lead, will be Jim Rudes, a
senior who is a frequent member
of many piny casts. Rudes was
at the Huron Summer Theater this
year, and played the part of Mercutio in "Romeo and Juliet," last
spring's Shakespearean
production.
Pauline Shank is a sophomore
who begins her dramatic career
here by playing the part of Mel-

nnic, the feminine loud.
Jim f.icdtkc, who was the dancing scarecrow in the "Wizard of
Oz," last year's children's production, is cast as Briggs. Jack Mullen,
junior, will be Cnpt. Joshua.
Last seen ill "Hamlet"
and
"Three Men on a Horse," Ken
Shoemaker will play the part of
Dr. Kurts. Mary l.ou Barnum is
cast as Anna Maria.
A lighthouse on Lake Michigan
is the setting for the paly. Charleston, the keeper, has taken a job
there to flee from what he thinks
is a detestable world.
Streeter, his friend and companion, leaves him to became an aviator, filled with the determination
to bring the world out of its chaos.
In disgust, Charleston retreats
further into a fantastic world of
his own. He imagines a half dozen
people of his make-believe world
who actually were passengers on a
ship which had been wrecked 90
years ago, near the lighthouse.

Believing that "mankind's got
, , „
,.
, „ Charles... ,
one future—in
the past,
....
,
ton breathes life into these eroatures of his imagination. Their aclions and inducements upon Charleston, and Charleston's subsequent
action make up the rest of the
play.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, head of the
speech dept.. will direct tho play.
John II. Ilepler, instructor
in
speech, is coordinating the activities of the Imckstagc crews. Kthcl
Steinberg is assistant to the" director, and Tom Webster is stage
manager.
All scats for major University
Theater productions are reserved.
Students may obtain tickets for five
cents ami an Ac card while townspeople and faculty members tickets are 50 cents.
Robert Ardrey wrote "Thunder
Rock" in 1939. It was first staged
at the Mansfield Theater in New
York on Nov. 14 of that year.

Key Still Taking

Examinations For Teachers
Group Pictures
Group pictures to be taken for To Be Given Again By ETS

the Key on Wednesday, Oct. 24,
an:
6:30 Man's Pbys. Ed.
6:45 Varsity Club
7
Men's Glee Club
7:15 Promonaders
7:30 Psl Chi
7:45 Emerson Parliamentary
8
Biology
8:15 Alpha Epsilon Delta
8:30 Chemical Journal
8:45 Book and Motor
t
Treble Clef

Seniors Given Latest
Date To Choose Pics
Friday, Oct. 26, Is tho last
day to make your senior pietare choice. If this is not done
by Friday, the choice of which
print will appear in tho Key will
be saado by tho photographer.

Cohen Writes Article
Dr. Jacob Cohen, assistant professor of economics here at the
University, has written the lead
article in the September issue of
the "Journal of Finance."
"Distributional Effects of Federal Debts" is the title of the 9-page
article.
Ingle, Charles Jacobs, Gerald Korn,
Manny Koginos.
THETA XI
Ralph Enger, Gordon Nichols.
ZETA BETA TAU
Irving Friedman.

National Teacher Kxamniations
will be given Saturday. Feb. 16,
1952, at 200 testing centers
throughout the United States.
These tests are prepared and administered annually by Educational Testing Service.
Candidates may take the Common Examinations, including tests
in professional information, general culture, English expression,
and non-verbal reasoning plus one
or two of nine optional examinations. The latter are designed to
demonstrate, mastery of subject
matter to be taught. A maximum
of three tests may be taken at the
one day testing session.
The college which a candidate is
attending, or the school system in

which he is seeking employment,
will advise him whether to take
the National Teacher Examinations, and which of the Optional
Examinations to select.
Application forms and an information bulletin which describes
registration procedure and containing sample test questions may
be obtained from college officials,
school superintendents, or directly
from the National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Box 692, Princeton, N. J.
Completed applications, accompanied by proper fees, will be accepted by the E. T. S. office during November, December, and January so long as they are received
before Jan. 18, 1952.

TB Clinic To X-Ray University Students
All University students may be
X-rayed at the TB Clinic, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Freshmen and new students are
required to take the examination,
and any other student, particularly food handlers, are welcome.
Service Gym classes meeting
Wednesday and Thursday will take
the phyiscal in lieu of regular
gym classes.
The clinic will be held in the
basement of the Men's Gym, open
from 9-12 Wednesday and Thursday and 9-12 and 1-2 Friday.

McLaughlin Directs
Findlay Symphony
Findlay Kiwanis Club, sponsors
of the Findlay Civic Symphony, has
announced that Gerald McLaughlin
will conduct the orchestra this season. Mr. McLaughlin is a member
of the music department in the
University.
The group is composed of area
muisicians. Their first concert is
scheduled for Nov. 29.

Parade To Start
At Six In Morning
An early-morning pep rally will
begin the day's activities Saturday when the Falcons play Toledo
University.. The rally, sponsored
by the Booster Club, will be held
between tho Huts and the Fine
Arts Bldg.
A parade will start in front of
tho WIS house...ut 0 n., m.
„ It will
proceed around .Sorority Row, past
,i
„
Williams
Halls, to
SnnU(
nd
Kohl Hall, ground Fraternity Row,
and will end at the rally grounds.
Students will join the parade as
it passes the various halls and
houses.
President Rulph W. McDonald
will address the students at the
rally. Another event on tho program will be the burning of
TU symbols in effigy.
The Nest will be open after the
rally and there will be dancing,
with a fraternity band furnishing
the music. Coffee and donuts will
be available.
Hob Askcy, chairman of the
rally committee, has stated that
points will be given toward the
Booster Club "Spirit" trophy.
From three to five points can be
earned by organizations taking an
active part in the rally.
This is the second year that the
Booster Club has sponsored a predawn pep rally. The rally is the
biggest undertaking of the Booster
Club during the year.

Drama Clinic Set
For October 27
The fourth annual High School
Drama Clinic will be held Oct. 27
in the Speech Bldg. Aud.
Two programs will be run simultaneously this year, one for
teachers and the other for their
students. In tho past both groups
met together.
The clinic is sponsored by the
University's Community Drama
Service and directed by Eugene
C. Reynolds, instructor in speech.
The principal speaker will be
Miss Betty Jo Travis, an editor
representing the drama division of
Row, Peterson, and Co. She will
discuss the selection of a play for
publication. Miss Travis will also
appear on a panel discussion with
Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of
the University Theater, and Prof.
Harold B. Obee, Community Drama
Service director, who is on leave
of absence from the University.

All Classes To Meet
Important meetings of all classes will be held tomorrow night.
Look in the Well for the time and
place of the meeting.
Each class will meet separately,
and representatives from each
organized group on campus will
attend each meeting.
Anyone may attend.

Of White Russians
The Bowling Green Artist Series will present the General Platoff Don Cossack Chorus Thursday
at 8:15 p. m. in tho Men's Gym.
The Cossacks, White Russian
emigres from the Don River country, will sing and dnnco under the
direction of Nicholas Kostrukoff.
These exiles, who fought Communism as early as 1918, presented
their first concert in Prague 22
years ago. All of them are now
American citizens. They have sung
1,600 concerts in this country
and arc on their thirteenth anniversary tour of tho United States.
The Cossacks use the name of a
famous Cossack chief of n century
ago. Count Platoff Atamane, Marshul of the Army of the Cossacks
of the Don, was a general known
for his extraordinary courage.
Napoleon once said, "Give me the
Cossacks and I will conquer the
world."
They will present a varied program including anthems of the
Greek Orthodox Church, haunting
folksongs, boisterous regimental
songs and gay peasant dances. The

COSSACK SWORD DANCER
chorus has given 6,450 concerts
in 67 countries.
Student tickets will be on sale
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
from 10 till 11:60 and 1 till 3:50.
Student tickets will sell for five
cents upon presentation of the
activity card. All reserved seat
tickets will be 60 cents.

Biology Club Plans
National Annex;
Has Choice Of Two
The Biology Club will vote on
whether to affiliate with either
Phi Sigma or Beta Beta Beta,
national biology fraternities, at a
special meeting to be held Wednesday at 7 p. m. 403 Moseley Hall.
The program will include a discussion of future club projects and
a report by Marianne Beam on
"Habits of the Owl."
Club projects also listed for
discussion include a proposal to
place name plaques on all campus
trees.
Other proposals are placing bird
houses, and squirrel and bird feeders in various trees on campus.
A special evening session for beginning biology students who need
or want special help has also been
suggested.
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In Our Opinion (f
Rise And Shine

WSLL, I WENT DOWN
TO FLORIDA FOR A SPStL.
BCV, IT. WAS NICB DOWN
THERE f I STAVfeDINTHE
RITZ BuiLTMORC PLASMA
AND JT COST

I

Today's front page carries a story on a pre-da1
rally scheduled for the day of the Toledo University-Bowling
Green football game. In next Tuesday's issue of the News,
we would like to carry a story telling of the successful pep
rally, and naturally, a story on another football victory for
the Falcons.
A parade at 6 o'clock in the morning sounds like a rare
occurrence, but so is the appearance of a TU team on the
Bowling Green campus. You would never guess that TU
was our supposed arch rival by counting the number of times
their teams have played here. This will be the first time
the football team has played on the Bowling Green field since
1934.
Having established the fact that Saturday's game will
be a rare occurrence, let's take advantage of it. If there is
ever going to be spirit at a pep rally and game, it should be
Saturday. Booster Club has made the arrangements for
the rally; all you have to do is show up early in the morning—
with some spirit.

Should The Library Stay Open?
Enough students on campus have voiced a desire to
have the Library stay open until 10 o'clock on Sunday nights
so that we think the situation should be investigated.
Undoubtedly there are good reasons why the Library
doesn't stay open that late now, but there are also equally
Valid reasons why students want the extra hours. To be fair,
the students should know exactly why the building must be
closed at 8 o'clock on Sundays. And the Library authorities
should take into consideration the students' wishes.
All the facilities of any university campus exist for one
reason; to give students an opportunity to learn. This is just
a case of them asking for a small increase in that opportunity.
If valid reasons exist for the early closing of the Library,
well and good. The students should know the reasons. If
there is any possibility of the study facilities of the Library
being made available until 10 o'clock Sunday nights, every
effort should be extended to make them so.

Elsie And Friends Starve
While Students Play In Hay
BY CAROL TANNER

"Move over, Elsie, we need your hay tonight." Lately,
the bovines have been starving because a better use for
hay than just cow food has been discovered.
Hayrides and hay parties are responsible for Elsie's
loss and also for the blue jean, plaid shirt attire seen about
campus during week ends. A rash of hayrides and hay

Civil Service Tests
Offer Student Aid
An examination for Student Aid
(Trainee) positions in the fields
of chemistry, physics, mathematics,
metallurgy, and engineering, paying yearly salaries of 12,650 and
$2,876, have been announced by
the U. S. Civil Service Commission.
Of special interest to sophomores
and Juniors in the above fields, the
examination offers them the opportunity to participate in special
training programs of the various
Federal agencies and to became acquainted with the work of these agencies while still attending school.
Applications will be accepted in
the commission's Washington of-

The Student Business Association will meet tomorrow night at
7 p. m. in the Fine Arts Aud. Business majors interested in joining the organisation may attend.
The group sponsors a program of
lectures, discussions and movies,
throughout the year.
Ace until Dec. 4, 1961.
Further information may be obtained in Mr. Geer's office, most
first and second class post offices,
Civil Service regional offices, er
from the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington, 25, D. C.

Oreboat Spotters Discover
Summer Haven At Huron
BY MANLEY ANDERSON

Is being able to recognize various ore boats at long range
your life ambition? Do'you like early morning swims in Lake
Erie or memorizing Shakespeare on a Sandy beach?
If you gave an affirmative answer to any of these questions, your next move is to apply for spending next summer
in Huron at the University-sponsored summer playhouse.
Before you make any deft-*and .lud Ellerton found a spare
nite plans on this dreamer's moment at 2 a. m. one night, so
basis, it's only fair to warn they proceeded to ftage a shower
you that there's a lot of hard spectical, fully clad of course.
Huston and Diana Totwork involved, such as paint- terAnne
their afternoons by teaching sets, long rehearsals, and ing filled
classes in acrobatics and mod-

parties has broken out just like a rash of measles sweeps a first
grade classroom.
searching for props.
Many embarrassing moments
The labor involved, however, is
have occurred as a result of the
definitely worth it because of the
numerous rides and parties. One
fun and new friends you will find
fellow asking his girl for a date,
In a summer spent at the playinformed her that It would be •
Present
and
prospective
graduhouae.
party at the fraternity house.
ate
students
are
invited
to
apply
Located in the heart of Lake
On the night of the date he
picked her up and ceceived a com- for exchange fellowships to one of Erie's Vacationland, Huron is in
South or Central American a way a theapian's paradise, but
plete shock when she appeared 16
Bowling Green drama students who
dressed to the height of fashion. countries.
Requirements for the fellowships attended last summer found many
She looked at his casual garb of
levil and wool shirt. "Didn't I tell are: U. S. citizenship, a bachelor's ways to spend their time besides
you that It was a hay party?" He degree or equivalent, initiation or acting.
Clubs like the Pierlng Section
managed to stutter before she completion of some graduate study,
turned her back in embarrassment. satisfactory knowledge of coun- sprang up in no time. The only
try
study,
good
health,
moral
chamembership requirements were a
One group on a hayrlde found
themselves in a springless rickety racter, intellectual ability, and a pair of field binoculars, trusty bisuitable
plan
of
study
or
a
refocals, or just plain 20-20 vision.
old wagon seemingly held together
by one wire stretched across the search topic that has been approv- This equipment was used each eveed
by
the
student's
adviser.
ning near sundown when club
carriage. Everytime they hit a
Transportation to and from the members gathered on the pier to
rut or bump the occupants rereceiving
country
is
paid
by
the
identify incoming ore boats. They
ceived a jolt which led to many uncomfortable moments. Fingers United States government. Tui- claim it's an excellent way to detion
and
a
monthly
allowance
arc
velop
better viaion.
were crossed in hopes that the
If this sounds too strenuous,
wagon would not collapse before paid by the receiving government.
Applicants should write to the join the Cheery Club. It's memtermination of its journey.
Pro- bers pledge to be cheerful at
One other group was provided International Educational
with a somewhat trite but legit- grams Branch, U. S. Office of Ed- breakfast. Membership in this orimate excuse for returning just in ucation, Federal Security Agency, ganisation was quite limited.
John Hepler, technical director,
the nick of time. A wagon hauled Washington, 25, D. C.
by a tractor was proceeding merrily along the road. Suddenly it
sputtered, stopped, and refused to
WELCOME STUDENTS
be coaxed any further. Only a
few seconds were needed to deterand
mine the cause—no gas. By the
time the situation was remedied
GOOD LUCK
almost an hour passed. Can't you
hear the girls explaining, "I'm
from
sorry I'm late but we ran out of
gas I"
That sounds bad, but one thing's
certain, until the snow comes, the
117 West Merry
Phone 2991
hay parties are all the rage.

Exchange Student
Applicants Wanted
For 16 Countries

Student Association
Meets Tomorrow

ern dance.
Spontaneous audience participation produced a few thrills for the
cast. As Diana Totter was being
shoved into a tomb-like room off
stage, a nice lady in the back row
screamed, "No, no, don't go in
there I"
Highlight of the season was the
Academy Award dinner, complete
with theatrical dress and makeup. Gilt dolls were awarded for
outstanding achievements during
summer of both work and fun.

ON, YOU MEAN SOU STAVED

Profs Tolerate Sleepers;
But Dislike Late Comers
What do you dislike about your students?
Asking a question like that is bound to bring many varied replies from Bowling Green instructors, and it did in a
recent informal survey taken here.
Lack of punctuality on the part of students results in a
definite negative reaction from local profs.
In the first place tardinessfcauses more work for them
because they have to make alterations in grade books, alterations concerning attendance only, let's hope! It also

Cinema Club Series
Tickets Available

causes whispering, a distraction,
as the late knowledge seeker attempt* to bring himself up to date
on the lecture that has gone before.
Slamming the door, walking
across the front of the room, and
causing general
interruptions,
while arriving after the chimes
have sounded, are guaranteed
methods of losing A's and influencing graduation.
Professors are a considerate lot
and really don't mind If a atu
dent sleeps in class. They reason
that if the class is that boring to
him he would probably gain nothing by staying awake.
Don't be too condescending and
agree with instructors. Rather
than reward you with a 4 point,
he may consider you mentally lazy. He would rather see some intellectual initiative, not a synonym for bluffing, on your part.
Cutting claaaes without a good
reason is not advocated since most
professors are quite skeptical when
listening to weak excuses at the
Nest five minutes after the class
has been dismissed. Even if his desires on this matter don't impress
you, keep in mind the new cut system I
If all these opinions make you
feel as though every prof hates
you, cling to this fact There were
a number of instructors who could
find no fault at all with local student behavior.

^TS-GaXw.
Fatartis n»d weiMr •*—* dsria*
¥—■»■ ■■■!■<■. by BowllBf Or««a

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
WHITING

NOW ON

MATINEE DAILY 1:15

CLAZEL
..

Today

Thurs.

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

RIPPLE . . CRASH . . FEATHERWEIGHT
In Colorful Styles
MONOGRAMMED FOR SPECIAL GIFTS
For Particular People

2 HITS

HIS KIND
OF WOMAN"
xoUh
Robert Mitchum
Jane Russell
2nd Hit

We carry the only exclusive Christmas

"SIROCCO"

Greeting line in Bowling Green. There

starring
Humphrey Bogart

can be no duplicate.
to 25c.

Priced from 5c

COMING SOON
■•V Texas Carnival
if Lorna Doone
* Saturday'. Hero

Republican Press
Phone 34392

lc SALE

'—3 Days-

Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

G&M Drugs

■

B. G. DELICATESSEN

3<wi(u\d Grrcn State Unhitrsiti)

Tickets for the new Cinema
Club series, "New Horizons in the
Cinema" are available now from
James Limbacher in Room 201A
on a first come-first served basis.
The three-week series, featuring unusual experimental and abstract films, will begin Nov. 5 at
7 p. m. in the Lecture Room of the
Chemistry Bldg. Tickets are 12.50.
Included in the series are hand
painted films, abstract color images, films with synthetic musical
scores and other unusual film types.
These exclusive films were rented
from New York especially for Cinema Club and have not been shown
in the area before.

Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.

if Come Fill The Cup
* Street Car Named
Desire
* The Day, The
Earth Stood Still
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Passes Click, Durig Stars, Falcons Drop B-W, 27-20
By BILL GREENH1LI.

Rex Simonds passed the Falcons to their second win of
the season last Saturday against Baldwin-Wallace in a night
game at Berea, 27-20.
Bowling Green scored touchdowns the first three times
they got hold of the ball, and then played steady football
for the rest of the game, adding another tally in the waning
minutes of the game.
oldest tricks in the books as the
The whole Bowling Green Falcons were duped on a sleepteam looked the best they have er play which put the ball on the
all year as they blocked when BG two.
Ropollo scored on the next play
they were supposed to block which
made the score 21-13 and
and the backfield was at its B-W's conversion attempt was

Falcon JV's Win Opener,
Defeat Heidelberg 19-14
\ In its first outing of the season, the Bowling Green junior varsity football squad displayed plenty
of promise as it downed the Heidelberg JV eleven at Tiffin laat
Friday afternoon. 19-14.
The Falcons broke on top in
in the first period a* Rog McKensie, former Bowling Green High
School flash, ran for two touchdowns on sprints of 60 and 66

pe»k. Only a little trouble on the good.
part of BG player* trying to tackle B-W runnera on long sprints
marred the game.
. Durig Roll. On
Fred Durig continued his brilliant play as he picked up well over
160 yards in 22 tries to boost
his average which was good enough
for ninth in the nation last week.
Rex Simonds played a brilliant
game at quarterback as the local
lad was a mere shadow of what he
had been doing. He completed
6 of 12 passes, three of them going for touchdowns.
Gene Aldridge, Hank Workens, I
and Durig were on the receiving
end of Simond's passes.
Dick Pont scored the fourth
BG touchdown late in the fourth
quarter after the Falcons had taken an onsides kick on the Yellow
Jackets' 46.
Bowling Green's attack on the
ground was spearheaded by Durig but he was ably aided by Pont
and Workens.
For Baldwin-Wallace it was alFred Durig, (47), wink, at h it tackier during Saturday night'.
most a Frank Ropollo-Chet Grob
gam* with Baldwin-Wallace which the Falcons won 27-20.
duo. If both of these players had
been out, or even one of them, the
Gambling on an onsides kick, went incomplete Ropollo drove
Falcons would have run up another the Yellow Jackets lost the b;
through for the score. The converfew scores. Ropollo passed and it did not go the required yardsion attempt was good and that
Grob was on the receiving end age. BG took over and piled down
,
of several tosses and the two of to the one foot line on eight plays. was the game.
them made life miserable for Bowl- Durig's sprint from the 33 to the
ing Green at times.,
HALLOWE'EN CANDY
8 was the big run here. On the
PARTY GOODS
fourth down Pont dived over for
The Falcon. Roll
DECORATIONS
Ollie Glass, who played hia us- the score. The extra point attempt
ual brilliant game, both on offense was no good.
That was the ball game as far
and defense, kicked off for Bowling Green to open the game. The as most people were concerned but
Yellow Jackets could do nothing —Riley returned Bowling Green's
and they punted to the Bowling kickoff to the 36 and then it hapGreen 17-yard line where the ball pened. Ropollo passed to Grob who
was going to be smeared but he
went dead.
Workens and Durig worked the lateralled to Bob Michiero who
ball down into B-W territory but took off and wasn't stopped until
were momentarily stopped. War- he was down to the Bowling Green
ren Treanry punted but the play seven yard line. After three passes
was called back as B-W was penalised 16 yards for holding which
gave Bowling Green the ball
fourth and five yards to go on
about the B-W 35-yard line.
Simonds hit Jim Ladd with his
first pas* of the evening on the
Complete line of
12-yard stripe. Minutes later Durig plucked an aerial from Simonds
DAIRY PRODUCTS
for the score. Glass converted.
Bowling Green kicked off to the
Yellow Jacket* but again they
couldn't get anywhere and they
punted to the Bowling Green 38.
Pont, Workens and Durig worked the ball down to the B W 31
and set the stage for a 81-yard
paas play from Simonds to Aldridge in the end tone for the
second Falcon score. Glass agin
converted.
Treaary Intercepts
The Jackets made a gallant effort the next time they got the
ball but luck just wasn't with
them. Grob shook himself loose and
was 20 yards from any BG player
and Ropollo threw a long pass
right to him bat it eluded his fingers. On the next play Trenary intercepted a B-W pan on the Falcon* 46-yard Una
and
BG
started to roll again.
Poat ran the ball from the BW
46 to the 24 and Durig took it
down to the 17. Then Simonds hit
Workens who scored the third
Bowling Green tally. Glass converted for the third straight time.
B-W Anally got rolling after the
kickoff when a freak play set up
their score. Chet Riley had returned the kickoff to the 21-yard line.
An offsides penalty had put the
ball on the 16. Ropollo went back
to hia own five to pas* and was
trapped. In a desperation move he
made monkey* out of the Bowling Green players as he scampered
67 yards down to the Bowling
Green 17 before he was finally
stopped. A few plays later Ropollo
hit Grob for the tally. The try
for the extra point waa blocked.
Baldwin-Wallace made another
drive late in the half but time
ran oat on them.
Third Period Eve*.
The third period was all even
as both team* bounced up and
down the Held bat not scoring.
Early in the fourth quarter the
Yellow Jackets pulled one of the

University Dairy

yards to lead the attack.
Walt Wagner kicked the only
Bowling Green extra point and the
local crew led 13-0 at the end of
the first stanza.
A Bowling Green fumble set up
a scoring opportunity for the Student Princes in the second period.
The Tiffinites scored on a pass
a few minutes later, and at half
time the score read 18-7, Bowling
Green.
Mid-way through the third period, Norm Mooney, a 200-pound
transferee from the University of
Cincinnati, and also a former Bowling Green High gridder, blocked
a Heidelberg punt that rolled into
the end zone where Carl Hallo of
Sandusky fell on it for the final
Falcon TD.
The game's final tally came in
the last period when Tiffin scored
on another pass play and made
the extra point.
Bowling Green failed to score on
its last drive, and the game ended
19-14.
Friday night, the Falcons will
meet the Toledo University junior
varsity here at 8 p. m.

Sig Ep Bowling Team Still Unbeaten
Sigma Phi Epsilon continued to
set the pace in the fraternity
bowling league last week as they
added four points to their undefeated string.
Sigma Nu, happa Sigma, and
Phi Kappa Tau are tied for second place with 16-4 records.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon holds third
place in the league. Three teams
are tied for fifth place and five
teams for last.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Delta Theta
Alpha Tau Omega
Theta Chi
Sigma Chi
Delta Upsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Psl

THE YARN SHOP
For All Wools and
Supplies

....

OPEN WEEK DAYS 12:00 - 6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-5:00
Corner East Merry and North College
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FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn

What next? Gremlins yet! Some little ray of sunshine
has been showering: the Chi Omegas with such jolly little
notes as "Be Glad You're Living! This is Terrific Tuesday!
Keep Smiling!" and "Wonderful Wednesday" greetings.
We wonder what this anonymous Pollyanna is gong to have
to say on "Mournful Monday.'
Alpha Tan Omega has a new
member, transfer student Bob Sarles from Baldwin-Wallace.
Exchange dinners: Wednesday,
Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma, Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Tau;
Thursday, Phi Mu and Sigma Phi
Kpsilon. and ATO and Alpha Gamma Delta. Tuesday Alpha Delta
PI gave a weiner roast at Urschel for the Sig Eps.
Theta XI, Phi Tau, Sig Ep, and
Zeta Beta Tau had hayrides over
the weekend.
Sigma No haa a new maicot, a
six-month-old green parrot. As yet
they haven't found out its name,
but when it tells them, we'll tell
you.
Theta Chi gave a Kiddle Party
for Delta Gamma Friday.
Alpha Phi had a picnic Thursday for all the girls living outside
the house.
Delta Tao Delta entertained
Paul Jones and Jim Limbacher of
the News Bureau at dinner last
week. The guests spoke to the
staff of the fraternity magazine,
Boomerang, after dinner.
Mrs. Robert Hall, provinco director of Delta Zeta, visited the

chapter last week. A tea was held
for her Wednesday.
New initiates of Phi Tau were
Walter Bunce, Vic Peterson, Vern
Zimmerman, Ron Dull, Nell Hamill, Joe Vivian, Ray Weissbrod, Ed
Sullivan, and Bob Livengood.
Delta Tau Delta gave a tea in
honor of Vice President Alben
Barkley Wednesday evening.
Phi Delta Thetas gave a tea for
their new housemother, Mrs. lng>
alls, Sunday.
Delta Uptilon held a disc dance
Friday night. Admission was one
record per.
Two muddy members of Theta
Chi are Mike Zunis and Carl Angerman, who were thrown into
the Pond recently.
Several Chi Omegas visited the
Ohio University chapter last weekend.
It's better than pushing a peanut
down main street with your nose.
Mrs. Henry Rappaport, adviser for
Alpha Delta Epsilon, paid off a
World Series bet by taking the
sorority out for ice cream and
coke.
KD will celebrate Founders Day
today with a traditional ceremony
at the house.

ATO, Sigma Nu, Women Officers
Comics, Sports Read More
Interview Seniors
Hold Annual Week Officers from the Women's Air
By Students Than Page I
Those little black and white foot- Force and the Women's Army
prints you may see adorning the
campus this week aren't "barefoot
boys" who stepped in wet paint.
They were left by members of two
Bowling Green fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu, to
publicize their third annual "Blackfoot-Whitefoot Week."
This week has been a tradition
for 80 years between ATO and
Sigma Nu chapters throughout the
nation.
ATO was established at Virginia
Military Institute in 1866. Four
years later Sigma Nu was founded
there in opposition to ATO. Bitter
rivalry was born between the two.
The week was originated to cement relations between the groups.
The weck'B events include an allcampus serenade by the combined
members of both groups Sunday
evening and a touch football game
Wednesday. An orchestra dance
for ATOs and Sigma Nus and their
dates will be held in the Armory
Saturday evening.
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Allen-Marley Recital Is First
Of Year; Next One Sunday
Baritone Warren Allen and pianist Ann Marley gave the first
faculty recital of the year last
Thursday at 8:16 in the PA Aud.
Wayne Bohrnsted was Mr. Allen's
accompanist.
Mr. Allen's selections included
four songs he sang on a broadcast
over WUOM-FM last summer.
Numbers by Hiss Marley included "Two Anniversaries" by Leonard Bernstein, who conducted the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra at
a concert here in 1941.
Besides the Bernstein number,
Miss Marley played "Sarabandc"
by Ramcau-McDowell, Prelude opus 38, No. 21 Kabalevsky, and
Sonata No. 3 by Kabalevsky.
Mr. Allen's
selections were
" An Evening
Hymn" by Purcell, "Flow,
Thou Regal Purple Stream" by
Arnold, "Mentre
To Lascio" by
Moiart, "El
Mole Rachamin"
arr. by Jospe,
"An Ole Song
ALLEN
Resung" by Griffes, and "The
Song of the Flea" by Moussorgsky.
Joseph Himmel, baritone, and
Wayne Bohrnstedt, accompainst,
Bowling Green music professors,
will present a recital Sunday at
8:16 p. m. in PA Aud.
Both professors have returned
to the university after a year's
leave of absence. Mr. Himmel studied and taught at the State Con-

SocUty

servatory, Munich, Germany, and
Mr. Bohrnstedt completed doctoral studies in composition at the
Eastman School of Music,

Corps will visit Bowling Green this
month for the purpose of interviewing senior girls interested in
these branches of service.
U. Col. Mary McPherson, WAF,
will conduct interviews today. .
Maj. Marion Schuh, WAC, will
be here Oct. 26.
Tho interviews, which will be
voluntary, will take place in the
Ad Bldg.

Duplicate Bridge
Awards Winners
Duplicate Bridge club will meet
Thursday, Oct. 26, at 6:16 Lab
School basement next to the Key
office. Play will start promptly at
6:16 and end in time for the artist series program.
Prizes will be awarded to Don
Sondergeld, Larry Allen, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cowgill, winners
of the last bridge club meeting.
The Duplicate Bridge club is
opened to all who wish to play.
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HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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t^frXU Chesterfield

Alben Barkley, vice-president of
the United States, was made an
honorary member of Pi Sigma Alpha, national political science honorary, in a closed ceremony shortly before his public address Wednesday evening.
Besides Mr. Barkley, there were
four student initiates: Rithard
Barnes, Angela Genoveae, Basil
Georgopoulos, and Nick Mileti.
Mr. Barkley is the second honorary member of the chapter, the
other being Mike DiSalle, director of the Office of Price Stabilisation, who was initiated in August,
1948.

CHICKEN DINNI
(CARRY OUT)
Includes

• One Whole Spring Chicken
• French Fries, Hot Rolls, Cole Slaw
A Banquet for 1
«...
or plenty for I
?**7J

PHONE 9511
Allow 15 minutes for preparation.
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Phone 5431

Barkley Initiated
By Pi Sigma Alpha
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MIIONESS

<Ehe ©tiamjle IBoofe M»1>

SHOE

150 South Main

isn't that terrible, I ought to know
the answer."
One student aaid, "It's a North
Atlantic Pact member—one of the
Scandinavian countries ..." He's
right, it's Norway!

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELL/HO CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S

-".ilsiRCH

University
Cleaners

BY BARBARA HOFFMAN
Who says that Bowling Green
students don't read newspapers?
Just ask your friends. They'll be
able to tell you who won the
world series or what Dick Tracy
is doing, but they won't be able
to tell you what's on the front
page of a daily paper.
To prove this, 50 students and
airmen were asked, "Against what
nation has Russia threatened reprisals if it allows the North Atlantic Pact organization to establish bases on its territory?"
Only two correct answers were
given, one by a girl and the other
by an airman.
One male student who couldn't
answer the question amid, "We
don't even take a paper. They
clutter up the place too much."
Another student blankly stated,
"I haven't had time to read a paper
since I've been down here."
A girl thought for a minute
about the question and said, "Gosh,

